
120410 Official Communication- Thousands Of Applicants In "Accepted" Status;One-A-Day 'til May 
 
 
Official Communication for April 10, 2012 
 
 
Proper Reporting Of Enrollment Dates - Thousands Of Applicants In "Accepted" Status 
  There are currently about 4,900 Loyal Order of Moose applications and 3,600 Women of 
the Moose applications that have been reported since May 1, 2011, and remain in "Accepted" status in 
LCL.Net. 
 
  Lodges and Chapters are reminded, that once the dues have been received from a 
member and they have received a favorable vote of the Lodge's or Chapter's membership, that applicant 
is enrolled.   
 
  The member's enrollment date must promptly be reported once these two events, 1) 
dues, and if applicable an application fee, have been received, and 2) the applicant received a favorable 
vote of the membership.  Whatever day the latter of these two events occurs is the member's enrollment 
date and must be promptly transmitted to Moose International.   
 
  Any applicants presently in your LCL.Net that both remitted dues and received a 
favorable vote of the membership, not previously transmitted with an enroll date,  must be immediately 
transmitted to Moose International using today's date as the enroll date.  Chapters must ensure that an 
appropriate ballot date is also transmitted.  
 
  The transmission of an applicant's enrollment date to Moose International may not be 
held pending attendance at an orientation and/or Enrollment Ceremony.  Lodges and Chapters are 
encouraged to continue to hold these functions but they cannot delay reporting an enrollment date until 
this occurs.  Lodges with separate door access cards from the Moose Membership Card may withhold 
those items until a member attends one of these functions, so long as this is the procedure for all  
members, but the applicant is a member once he or she has paid dues and has received a favorable vote 
of the Lodge's or Chapter's membership. 
 
 
 
One-A-Day 'til May! 
 Are things at the Lodge still running a little slow?  Is that old pep in the step missing?  Do you 
wonder where all the energy has gone? 
 
  You need to boost energy and revitalize the Lodge!  Get One-A-Day Active Member 
Boosts!  One-A-Day Active Member Boosts have amazing effects on Lodge energy, excitement and fun.  
One-A-Day Active Member Boosts can make Lodges look, feel and act years younger.  Every Lodge, 
regardless of age, can benefit from One-A-Day Active Member Boosts. 
 
  With each Lodge and each Chapter boosting active members by just One-A-Day, our 
Lodges and Chapters remain on pace to have a fraternity-wide increase in active membership by the April 
30, 2012, close of the 'Create Some Interest' campaign year.   
 
  That means every day, every Lodge and Chapter should strive to enroll at least one new 
applicant, or, reactivate one member in expired or dropped status.  
 
  But Wait!  One-A-Day Active Member Boosts are great for Moose Legions too!  Start 
using One-A-Day Active Member Boosts today and see results in less than a month! 
 
  Ah!  But there's more!  One-A-Day ACTIVITY Boost can enhance the effects of One-A-
Day Active Member Boosts.  A one activity per day boost in the Lodge can guarantee you're always ready 
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for fun, whenever the urge may arise. With One-A-Day Active Member Boosts AND One-A-Day 
ACTIVITY Boost, the possibilities are limitless. 
 
  ***Lodges, Chapters and Moose Legions with anemic or stagnant membership, chronic 
hypo-enthusiasm or extended periods of general malaise should consult their Regional Manager or 
Operations Analyst upon establishing a One-A-Day Active Member Boost and One-A-Day ACTIVITY 
Boost routine.  In cases of Active Member growth lasting an extended period of time, immediately contact 
your  Regional Manager or Operations Analyst to share your success. 
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